Advanced
Product
Management.
Join our Advanced Product Management MasterClass
and learn the tools, frameworks, and skills used by the
best product people.
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Certiﬁcate

Get certiﬁed as a Product Manager

Product Faculty’s Vision

Dear Prospective Student,

Product Faculty was launched with the following vision:
Empower leaders with the Product Ethos required to excel in tomorrow’s economy
Ten years ago, only 1 tech company made the Top 5 list of S&P 500.
Today, all of them are tech companies called FAGMA: Facebook, Apple, Google,
Microsoft & Amazon.
The common factor across all of these companies is that they are considered to be
"high growth" companies.
They have demonstrated a continuous ability to innovate and create new markets
despite their large size.
In the past, we use to think that only smaller, nimble start-ups could do this.
How has FAMGA made innovation into a process?
It's something I called having a Product Ethos.
Product Ethos is the culture, tools, process & mindset required to continuously ﬁnd
new viable markets or drastically re-invent your current business.
It's those individuals and organizations that adopt it that will be able to thrive in
tomorrow's economy.

Thank you for your consideration and I hope to see you in our next cohort!

To your success,

Moe Ali
Founder & Lead Instructor

Course Overview
What’s Included
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

60-hour Product Management MasterClass
1:1 Mentorship
Ability to make up classes
Advanced Product Management (APM)(R) Certiﬁcate
Program cost: $3,450 (CAD)

Who is this program for?

The Product Faculty 8-week MasterClass is suited for the following target
audience. If you are asking one of the questions listed below, then this course
is for you:

▪

Aspiring Product Managers
Are you looking to break into your ﬁrst PM role? We’ll challenge you.
This course isn’t easy but we’ve found that by challenging yourself by
doing the work, doing the advanced assignment, cases and hands-on
class exercises will help you close that gap to break into your ﬁrst PM
role and thrive in it.

▪

Product Managers
Do you want to learn the tools, skills and frameworks used by the best
product people?

▪

Senior Managers / Heads of Product
Do you want to build winning strategies that make your competition
irrelevant? Do you want to build strategic intuition? Learn how to build,
communicate and evangelize product roadmaps?

▪

UX Designers, Customer Success and Business Div
Are you in UX, Marketing, Business Development, Business Analysis, QA,
Customer Success or Sales? Do you want to develop a product
mindset? Do you often work with product managers and want to
improve your working relationship with them?

Product Faculty vs. The Rest.

Price

Class Time

Course Coverage

PM Course Ranking
(CourseReport.com)

Required
Course Work

Brainstation

Product School

Product Faculty

$3,250 (CAD)

$5,700 (CAD)

$3,450 (CAD)

30 Hours

40 Hours

60 Hours

Introductory

Introductory

Intermediate/
Advanced

4.67

4.86/5

4.93/5

1 Project

1 Project
+
3 Advanced
Hands-On Cases

1 Project

* Students are required to sign up before the early enrolment date to get this
Disclaimer: Product Faculty is not associated in any way with BrainStation Inc or Product School Inc.

“

The mix of course content
and real world examples and
mentorship really helped me
gain the conﬁdence I need
to become a better product
manager.I would absolutely
recommend the course to
anyone considering it.

“

- Eva B,
Product Manager at MotoCommerce

COURSE ROADMAP

Course Overview

Growth and Optimization:
Once launched, we’ll cover metrics frameworks
to help you optimize and grow your product.
With a limited set of customers out there,
companies that adopt exponential growth
strategies will win in the long term

Experimentation

Metrics

Discovery:
We’ll look at best practices in
product discovery followed
by scrum agile delivery. Lean
thinking and Agile delivery
go hand in hand, one
without the other
is useless

User
Psychology

Growth

Agile Delivery
Product Discovery

Strategic & Tactical Roadmaps
Retention & Engagement

Vision, Mission & Strategy

Foundation:
Deﬁning why we exist, where we’d like to go and high-level
bets on how we think we’ll get there. Understanding that
good Retention is a prerequisite to product growth

Week 1
Foundations, Strategy Development &
Understanding Retention
Product Management is a broad domain that is impacted by many
factors: we will discuss these factors and why they matter.
Good product strategy is about making trade-offs that align with your
vision; we will delve into a commonly used strategic framework to help
you make the right trade-off decisions. We’ll also get a deep
understanding of Retention as being a prerequisite to product growth

Strategy on a page.

PREVIEW OF THE COURSE MATERIALS

Week 2
Finding Product-Market Fit and
Developing Product Roadmaps
We will explore how to validate your business idea using lean
approaches, as well as, walk through a roadmapping process that drives
meaningful progress. We will cover the 4 steps in the roadmapping
process in detail: collecting inputs, prioritizing inputs, creating a roadmap
and communicating a roadmap.

Week 3
Mastering Stakeholder Management &
Developing Agile Processes
Stakeholder management is half of product management -- we will
review a framework for effective stakeholder management that drives
results. We will also cover Scrum processes and explore which meetings
in the Scrum process are critical to hold - why and when.

Week 4
Using PM Metrics & Technology Skills
To effectively deal with stakeholders, you need to visualize the metrics
that matter. We will cover a framework to present your metrics on a page
and explore the process involved in getting to that one page (i.e.
prioritizing and making trade-offs). In Tech-skills, we will explore key
elements such as the difference between front-end and back-end
development, APIs and other key concepts.

Week 5
Product Design Process & UX Skills
Better UX leads to higher conversions. We will do a full-day product
design workshop focused on design-thinking, wireframing, prototyping
and the top design principles you need to know as a PM.

Week 6
Essential Business Skills
We will explore business concepts such as Value creation, Marketing,
Sales, Value Delivery and ways to monetize your product.

Week 7
Product Positioning & Growth
Finding product-market ﬁt is irrelevant if no one knows your product. We
will explore tactical tips to position your product for success.
We’ll analyze how the top B2B and B2C companies in the world grow. In a
world with limited customers, talent and mindshare, it’s those companies
that employ exponential growth strategies that will win in the long term.

Week 8
Hiring Great PMs & Project
Presentations
We will explore best practices on how to hire a great PM; practices which
were validated through an in-depth analysis of 500+ PM job postings,
detailed interviews with over 15 Product Management leaders in Toronto
and experiences from Product Faculty Alumni. Final class will include
Student Presentations.

MasterClass Instructors.

Moe Ali
Chief Product Oﬃcer at Airborne

PRODUCT DESIGN

Moharyar (Moe) Ali is a seasoned Product
Leader and has held prior product roles Loblaw
Digital, Apple, Bell Canada and Path Factory. He
is currently the Chief Product Oﬃce at Airborne
App. At Loblaw Digital, Moe grew digital sales by
300% ($40M > $160M) in 2 years, and managed
a team of 20, which included developers,
product designers, growth marketers and
project managers. Moe is a frequent Guest
Speaker at leading conferences and institutions
including Queen’s University, University of
Toronto’s Creative Destruction Lab, among many
others. He is the Founder and CEO of Product
Faculty, Canada’s highest-rated Product Training
school (Course Reports: Oct, 2019).

Samantha X. Yuan, Product Design
Instructor.
Samantha is a senior product designer
working at the coveted Garage Team at
Shopify Toronto. Prior to working at Shopify,
Samantha was the lead product designer at
Loblaw Digital, working on their online
grocery service.

Samantha Yuan
Senior Product
Designer at Shopify

Samantha has a Master's of Applied Science
in Systems Design Engineering from the
University of Waterloo, where she focused on
human factor research.
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PRODUCT DESIGN
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Queen’s University, University of Toronto’s Creative
Destruction Lab, among many others. He is the
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highest-rated Product Training school (Course
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Samantha X. Yuan, Product Design Instructor.
Samantha is a senior product designer working at
the coveted Garage Team at Shopify Toronto. Prior
to working at Shopify, Samantha was the lead
product designer at Loblaw Digital, working on their
online grocery service.

Samantha Yuan
Senior Product Designer
at Shopify

Samantha has a Master's of Applied Science in
Systems Design Engineering from the University of
Waterloo, where she focused on human factor
research.

“I took the course with Moe
and he is really passionate
about Product Management. I
would recommend his course”

- Morgan M.
Product Manager at Shopify

PRODUCT FACULTY

hello@productfaculty.com

(647) 697-5521
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